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f.oine thief broke into J. II. Hershey's resi-
lience, 85J3 Sherman avenue, Monday after-
noon, and atoli' n diamond, ring, revolver,

ami a plain gold ring while the
family was temporarily away. Entrance
was gained by the way of the cellar. ,

Diphtheria Patients Keooverlnf Tha
three dlphtl eria. patients at the Detention
school have recovered entirely, according
to County Physician Bwohnda, and the
quarantine will raised within a few days.
The children tho school were all treated
with anti-toxi- n and no further trouble Is
expected.

Lot Sold for rive Thousand G. Spar-
ling sold the lot, f6x42, at the corner of
Twenty-sevent- h Btreet and Dewey avenue
to H. W. Illcka for a consideration of
Sii.onA. As the, lot Is small, real estate
dealers point to the price paid as one of the
largest on Dewey avenue and an evidence
of the value of lots In that part of the

'city.
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of Dr. Shsrsspod The
services of Dr. K. Sherwood were conducted
by Rec. R. Scott Hyde of Hanscom Park
Methodist church ynt the residence of de-

ceased, 1329 Georgia avenue, Tuesday, at
1:30 p. m. Interment was at Forest Lawn
cemetery. A choir from Hanscom Park
church Many friends were In at-

tendance. ,

Reception Prlends Anna
who will shortly leave Omaha

Seattle to be married, given a
by her friends Monday evening at the
home of Mi, and John Helgren, 2721

Davenport street. About were
present. The house was appropriately

decorated and dainty refreshments were
served.
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Economy Means .That Republicans
Will Stay Ire OlUee to Do

the AVork.

For an hour Monday afternoon the
city council in committee of tho whole
threshed over the ordinance, which
was Intended to reduce expenses of the
city next year by cutting off a number of
employes who are said to be doing work
which could be performed by others now
on the payroll. At times the argument
grew warm, once or twice became sul-

phurous, when Councilman Bridges took
the floor to give his opinion of the at-
tempt which he said that he saw to take
democrats from the payroll and make re
publicans do the work.

Mr. Zlmman was the only member of the
council to favor the ordinance, and in
stating his position said that he did not
care who waa dismissed from the payroll
but that the statements of the city en-

Bids-- , lnleT Bnd "tre,t commissioner inan office, Bee

has

and

and

Mwu.

they

over

and

the that the employes of one office
could do much of the work performed by
the other, and that as, the charter gave
the city engineer the right to employ and
regulate his force the council could only
reduce expenses by cutting off sinecures
where it had the power.

After a long and desultory discussion
the ordinance was to the council Tues
day night with the recommendation
It be tabled. All members but Zlmman
voted In the affirmative. -

An attempt by paving contractors to se
cure the release of a large part of the
money now held by the (Mty as surety for
the fulfillment of guarantees contract
will come up Tuesday flight after mem-
bers of the (Wuriell have conferred with the
legal department. Representing the Bar
ber Asphalt company, James H.
Adams presented a resolution to he effect
that upon the deposit of a surety bond for
the amount, the contractors should be per
mitted to withdraw these "funds, leaving
In their place a fund which shall be equal
to 60 per cent more than the amount re
talned the contract. At present
the fund on each contract amounts to 10

per cent of the total contract. Several
thousand dollars would be to con
tractors and the attorney says the city
would be well protected, since In twenty-
five years no contractor lias been required
to pay a forfeit under the guaunt&c

clause.
matter brought up by Mr. Adams

for the Barber and the Grant paving con
cerns was the matter of about IliO.noo spe
cial Improvement warrants. These war
rants were issued for Improvements ' and

to have been redeemed by
taxes in the districts where the work was
done. For various reasons special levies
were held Illegal, and the warrants could
not be paid In the manner contemplated
Attempts wero made to avoid payment by
the city from the general fund, and in
soma of the cases the city lost its conten
tlon. During the time the question of
tha validity of the warrants had not been
raised, the city purchased a large lot and
later when short of cash sold them to the
paving companies, and In turn the con-

tractors used them as deposits to protect
guarantees on contracts. Now the owners
hear that the clty--l to raise a defense of
statutory limitation agaimtt the warrants
and desire payment.- If the warrants
paid this month, the funds for such pay
ment can come out of money which will
go Into the sinking fund after January 1.

The request of the Park board for regu
latlona for the planting of trees on streets
near Thirtieth ana Ames avenue was
granted. .

For lack o( competition the lone bid for
grading on Florence boulevard was re
Jected.

special

Notice was served that the Salvation
army would endeavor to have taxes now
levied upon the Rescue home cancelled

The refusal of the treasures to pay the
$?5.000 guarantee fund to the Independent
Tcleplione company on a resolution
was received, and while no action was
taken. It was stated that Un9 comptroller
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ths county paid him his salary and finally
it employed Mrs. McGrath, with the under-
standing she was to support Mr. Bturman
out- - of her salary.- - Just recently 1 found
the bad put Sturman In ths oouaty hospital

Stuarts Dyapvpaia tablets at any drug almost a year ago. and I considered our
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CITY MARES OUT MORE WORK

Various Departments Prepare Plans
for Enlarged Activities.

MEANS GREATER FITTDS FOR ALL

Streets Will Ba ratroled by More
Policemen and Health ( the

City Will Be More
Closely Guarded.

City officials are preparing estimates of
the work for the new year and stationery
required by the various offices and these
stimates were passed upon by the council

last night, after which advertisements for
bids will be made so contracts can be let
for the work by January 1.

With the coming of tho new year some
departments expect to bo In shape to do
more , work, as funds will be larger than

urlng the present year, when loo.ooo waa
taken from the amount fixed by the coun
cil after tho appropriations had been made.
When funds aresBvallnble the Are
department will have about $11,000 mora
than It will have spent current expenses
and salaries during lflOT. This money la
considered but little more than necessary
to maintain the department on Its present
basis, as there will be a considerable In-

crease In wages of men, due to fact
those added under the double shift law
will have passed from the J;0 a month
class to the and fW a month classes.

X

the new

for

the

$0S

It Is not bellevrd the new engine house at
Twenty-firs- t and Lake streets can be
manned before r909 or 1910.

More Police- on Brats.
With Its larger fund the police depart

ment will Increase the number of men on
beats and If possible one or two substations
will be opened.

The engineering department expects to
tart work early, so nothing but bad

weather can prevent an early campaign
for new paving and sewers, a large number
being now on tho way, but delayed by lack
of funds In the Intersection fund. One of
the early undertakings will be the placing
of inlets on the new California street
sewer. The sewer Is completed and all
laterals to corners laid, but the city will
be required to Install the Inlets, of which
there will be about twenty.

The department of health will endeavor
to work a revolution in some of its meth
ods. Dr. Connell hopes to have power given
him to maintain a weed-cuttin- g brigade
during the year and to assess the cost of
such work to the owners of property on
which or before which the weeds stand
He also hopes to install a new method of
collecting refuse matter other than gar-
bage and to Improve methods of sanitation
In the more thickly settled parts of town,
one Important matter being the connection
of all vaults of houses with sewers and the
total abolition of cess-pool-

Klynn Will Ask Fifty Thousand.
Street Commissioner Flynn is making pre

liminary survey of the work In his de- -

department and In like departments of other
cities preparatory to making a demand for
an allotment of $50,000 for his department
next year. He has received reports from
a number of cities on the subject. These
show that while Omaha with slightly more
than 105 miles of paved streets has spent
$33,000 on street cleaning last year. Salt
Lake with ten miles of paved streets has
averaged $3,500 a month; Minneapolis has
spent f3,000 to clean over 1,000.000 square
yarda; Kansas City $150,000 on 200 miles of
pavement; Denver $81,482 on 823,000 square
yards of cleaning.

INSTITUTE TO HAVE HOME

May Plssolrc. Relations with Hospital
and Establish Separate Quar-

ters for Work.

The Omaha Christian Institute and the
Omaha Maternity and General Hospital
association are In negotiation for the can
cellation of a lease on the old Dellone
held Jointly by the two organizations
whereby the institute may withdraw and
leave the hospital in full possession and
charge of the building. The lease does not
expire until January 1, 1909, but a mutual
agreement may be entered Into for its dis-

solution one year earlier, or January 1,

1908.

The Christian Institute, of which Charles
F. Robel Is manager, has In contemplation
the establishment of a separate headquar-
ters for Its work. The plan is to secure
quarters In the lower section of the city
and establish a home on the order of the
Young Men's Christian association, only
adapted especially to the needs and sta-

tions of the men and women who would
ordinarily frequent such a place In that
part of the city. There is some talk of a
rescue home for women and this may be
comprehended In the general plans, but
primarily the Idea la to have a place that
will meet the needs and wants of both
men and women, a place where meals,
beds, baths and exercise, physical and
mental, may be had for nominal cost. Later
If a rescue horns for women only were
possible the Institute would take up ' that
separately.

At present the Christian Institute has
several thousand dollars Involved In the
lease on th Dellone hotel building snd If
terms canbe reached and this money with-

drawn It will enable the institute to pro-

ceed with Its plans. Mr. Robel Is of the
opinion these terms can be made so as to
permit of a dissolution by the first of the
year. .

Millions of bottles or Foley's Honey snd
Tar have been sold without any person
ever having experienced any other than
beneficial results from Its ass for coughs,
colds and lung troubles. This is because
the genuine Foley's Uoney and Tar in the
yellow pacgago comaina no opiates or
other harmful drugs. Guard your health
by refusing any but tha genuine. For sals
by all druggists.

TRAINOR MAY BE CHAIRMAN

Only HtnWr of Connty Board Who
v Bee-an- to Bo Ont for Solo-man- 's

Place.

The resignation of County Commissioner
Solomon, which Is expected some time be
tween now and January 8, In order to
enable htm to take the office of county
coprptyoller. will leave a vacancy fn the
chairmanship, which will have to be
filled after the new member Is appointed.
So far T. J. Tratnor Is the only member
who has been mentioned for the place. Mr.
Tritnor coyly admitted he had heard that
Ma nam was being considered, snd Indi-

cated he would not run If he saw the
majority of the board approached him with
a silver platter containing- - the chairman-
ship.

Fred B run mg, who prweaded Eblomon fn
the chair, declared ho was not a candidate,
but. he, too, bad rieard Truinor's r.ame
mentioned In that connection. lis con
fessed, howrver, that if thare was strong
public clamor for his he might
take the place, though ho was (at Licking
for It.
' "I am rmj candidate for the plare," de-
clared Keunard. "I can have more fun
from my place on the floor,"

Commissioner Ure also dtr.it d ha had
any aspirations to occupy the chair and this
apparently puts It up to Trainor and Solo
mon's sueceavor, whoever hs may be.

A number of citizens of VaJlty mtt and
formally endorsed Frank Whllmore of Vai- -

ley for the vacancy. A committee was ap-

pointed to call on County Clerk Haverly.
County Judge Ieslln and County Treas- -

uier-cle- ct Furay to press Mr. Whltmore's
claims. He Is a brother of W. G. Whlt--
more, regent of the university.

SCHOOL BOARD PAYING BjJNDS

ReTenty-Fo- nr Thousand Dollars
Indebtedness to Be Met First

f tho Tear.

of

At the last regular meeting to be held
by the present Board of Kducatlon Mon-
day night Secretary Burgess presented a
statement of the amounts apportioned for
the various departments for the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1908, the amounts re-

maining December 1, also a comparative
statement of the espenditures for the first
five months of the Ascal year ending June
30, 1907, and the first five months of the
fiscal year ending Juno 30, 190k. 'the
Statement Is as follows:

Apportioned. Remaining.
Advertising ..j. x
Architect s services ...
Books
Cartage
Census enumeration ..
Construction
Drawing, muele and

kindergarten supplies
Election expense
Klectrlc power
Examining committee.
Express and freight ..
ruei

1,600 (V)

10,0i4).(t
400.00

l.ono.oo
25,000.00

S.nno on

250.00
150 00

'5.O.0O

Furniture and fixtures J. 5"n no
Improvements 12.Bo0.0l
Insurance premiums .. l.SoO.00
Interest and exchange. 400nnfln
Janitors 83.500.00
Light and fuel gas 760.00
Maps, charts and ref-

erence books 1.500.00
Officers and clerks .... 14.0i0.00
Frlnting J.O'iO.oo
Piano rent and tuning. 120.00
Rent 1JO.00
Repairs 20.00n.eo
Special taxes S.OiiO.OO
Stationary and supplies 9.OK1.00

Teacher. , 355,000.00
Miscellaneous 37,900.00

Total $604,306.00
Add for bond redemp-

tion fund 60,000.00
Add for insurance fund 1,000.00

Total $055,350.00
Less amount expended

In excess of estimate
Total

Comparative expenditures
for first five months the fiscal year
1906-- with first five
fiscal year 1907-- 8:

Advertising $
Architect s services
Books
Cartage I
Census enumeration...
Construction
Drawing, music and

kindergarten supplies
Election expense
Klectrlc power ..;...'...
Examining committee..
KxDress and fretzht

2.OXI.00

20.ooo.0ll

8 Mo. First 6 Mo.
1P06-- 7.

18.00- -

15.00
ino.20
81324
147.60

723 47
29. 70

9.00
75.00

32202
Fuel ' 6,037.90
Furniture and fixtures 677.99
Improvements 7,506.00
Insurance premiums .. 411.85
Interest and exchange 92
Janitors 14,179.00
Light and fuel gas .... 122.48
Maps, charts and ref-

erence books 80
Officers and clerks 6,753.84
Printing 680.66
Piano rent and tuning. 136.00
Rent 50.00
Repairs 10,4.18.50
Special taxes 614.69

and supplies 5.613.89
Teachers ........v.. 71.185.64
Miscellaneous .......... 1,102.48

Total $127,727.71
Cash In general fund Dec. 1. 1907.

fund warrants outstanding
LOC. 19UY

Balance In site and building fund
Dec. 1, 1907

Balance in Vinton bulldlnc fund

82
1.BO0.00
9.9C2.72

173.5S
186.W

24,148.32

2,311.02
67.42

75.00

14.7S767
2.154.99
9,8!a.79
1.470 00

4O.Oii0.O0
24.04R.9.1

615.87

l.SMW

l,6i 2. 96
120.0U

7.73.48
2.8H7.1S
1,81. Si

r9.1M75
S. 462.04

$470,285.04

60,0X1.00
1,000.00

$521,285.04

43.22

1521,241.82

statement of
the of

the months of the

First

906

618

Stationery

General

728

814.32
851.68

1.932.58
65.97
75.00

5,202.43
2,346.01
8,103.21

14,461.07
134.13

137.50
5.973 84

407.08

13.236.57
662

6.6)8.49
75,815 25

1,497.96

$134 108.18
.$167,332.33

6.004.63

7,654.78

nan 1 1 Qrt7 t A TOfl ftfl.. ..,..,........., i,i:i.ruAfter hearing tho reports of tha finance
committee the treasurer was Instructed to
aiiLicipaie ine uniimni oue January (

1,

1908, on aecurltles,'1In the redemption
fund, for the purpose of having available
funds to meet the"Taymenr of the bonded
Indebtedness, Interest, .exchange and
commission, which amounts to $18,126.35, of
which 116,190.35 is due In New Tork.

688.80

538.22

To provide available funds for the com
pletion of the new Vinton street school
the treasurer was. Instructed to transfer
$22,000 tho general to the Vln
ton building fund; also to transfer from
the general $50,000 to the bond re-

demption fund and $1,000 to the Insurance
fund, Warrants were ordered drawn from
the bond redemption fund for $74,000 to
ttike.up 74 bonds due January 1, 1908.

18.00

80.00

87

The contract with the Omaha Gas com-
pany to furnish lights to thu night schools
at the rate of 25 cents per light, per year,
was renewed for another year.

l4.0s

2V6.45

125.011

bond

from fund

fund

Besides the aforementioned disburse-
ments, bills and expenditures amounting
to $19,986.89 were allowed, which included
a list of miscellaneous bills for supplies,
services, etc., contractors' and archi-
tects' bills for the construction of Vinton
street school and ' needed repairs In the
various school buildings.

A committee from Druid Hill waa pres-
ent and presented a request for a new ten-roo- m

school building in the Druid hill
district, claiming to have a sufficient en-

rollment of pupils to call for the erection
of such a building. Action on the matter
was deferred by the board until a future
date.

The meeting Monday night was ad-
journed until Thursday, December 16, at
which time the board will clean up the
slate for this year.

ir tot kkiw
the merit of Texas Wonder you would
never suffer from kidney, bladder or rhsu-matl- o

trouble. $1 bottle, two months' treat-
ment. Sold by Sherman It McConnell Drug
Co. and Owl Drug Co., Omaha, Neb. Send
for testimonials.

FIGHT ON PAVING TAX LAW

Attack Made to Test Constitutionality
f gtatato Permitting- - Relevy

by Cltr Connell.

An attack on the constitutionality of the
law which permits the city council to fe-le-

a paving tax which has been declared
Invalid, has beon made In district court
by Matilda K. Gardiner, who owns property
in Improvement district No. 410, including
Wirt street from Bhermsn avenu to
Twenty-fourt- h street. The tax In this dis-

trict was declared Illegal by the district
court In a decree signed July 11, 1904, be-

cause sufficient names had not been at-

tached to the petition. The city council
afterward made a re-le- under tha law
pasaed In 190S permitting a re-le- for work
done after Mareh 15, 1S97.

The petition asasrts this law Is void be-

cause it discriminates between the prop
erty owners of districts formed before
March IS, 1S9T, and those formed after-
wards. It also asserts the law permits the
taking of property without due process of
law and the bill as passed by ths legisla-
ture contained more than one object. The

t will affect the validity of several
thousand dollars In taxes.

Dlssjraerf al Conilnct
of UVer and bowels. In refusing to set. Is
quickly umnedlod with Dr. King's New
Life Plila. Cc Fur sala by Beaton Drub

Soathern Kara teal A sour la tlon.
NEW ORLEANS, Dec. 17. With about

HO surgeons in attendance, the twentletl
annual cunventlon of the Southern Sur-gic.-

and Gynecological association began
a three-da- y session here tou-i- y, A pecuilar
rcuiur aooui 1110 organization la. thai
while a number 01 toe moat prominent
surgumut 01 the north ara the
annual convention never meets north 01
Mason auu Luxun Uu
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CENTRAL BANK, BUT NOT SOW

Ridgley Plan ApproTed by Senator
Millard at Good After While.

YATES IS NOT TOR IT AT ALL

Says Snrh an Inatltatlon Wonld Bo
Calamity to tho Coaatry

Others - Kndorse the
Proposition.

''I have always been in favor of a central
bank and am now, but I do not expect to
see It during my lifetime," said
J. H. Millard, commenting on tho recom-
mendation of William B. Ridgley, comp-
troller of the currency, for a central bank.
."We will have a central bank when the

country Is older than It is now," continued
Mr. Millard. "The talk about suoh an In-

stitution becoming a politic! machine
should carry little weight. Any bank must
be divested of politics. Just the same as
our national banka are. When the central
bank Is originated it will be and must be
divested of politics."

Mr. Millard has frequently urged that
the United States must come some day
to have a system more like that of Canada,
where a central bank and it'branches
make a condition such as has been experi-
enced In tha United States the last six
weeks Impossible.

Other bankers of Omaha are opposed to
the central bank. In his address to the
members of the Real Estate exchange last
week, President Henry W. Yates of ths
Nebraska National bank said: "I would
consider the organisation of a great cen-
tral national bank as nothing short of a
calamity for this country."

Those who favor It say the feeling that
the organization of such a bank would be
centralisation of government snd giving
away the rights of the states Is whst wliv
prevent, for a term of years, the organi-
sation of such a bank.

Banker favoring the central bank plan
declare that allowing the banks to aot In-

dependently In Issuing credit currency
would scarcely prevent the reourrence at
any time In the future of present condi
tions.

"When each bank determines Indepen-
dently the amount of asset currency It
will Issue it will have In view at all times
its own necessities and Will be likely to
lose sight of the common needs altogether,"
say the bankers.

Concerted Action Impossible.
"Concerted action Is Impossible in the

United States," said a banker, "and If the
committees on finance In the senate and
house condemn the issuance of clearing
house certificates, as they are likely to
do, the united action of banks In the cities
will not be safe nor possible In the future.
Systematic action among the various clear
ing houses has been shown to be Imnos
slble In the present trouble. Thote are
hanks during
able

tha
own

The new theory (backed up by his
preparation) advanoed Cooper
with regard to the cause of most ill health
of the present generation Is being sown
broadcast by this young man.

Cooper believes that the stomach
has becomo degenerate In civilized races
and claims that good health Impossible
unless the stomach la revitalised. he
claims to do with hja, preparation.

article from the Indianapolis Star
during Cooper's stay In that has this
to say of Cooper and preparation:

of this city are being astounded
by L. T. Cooper and hew preparation.

that Mr. Cooper's visit
here told of success other localities,
but ths Immense success medicine
and the general belief In his theory was
wholly unprecedented.

"80 great is the of the public to
young man that people stand In line wait-
ing turn for hours in an effort to see
him. The most interesting feature of

mads by reliable citizens as
to the actual accomplishments of
medicine. Among of
this the a fair
example:

TQM TK1
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Kail riles
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Comb and

acts
Mirrors
Pert omen
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ment they were driven to so In the
present trouble to assist other banks. This
was true no further away than Omaha.
Several of the of Omaha objected
to withholding the rssh and extending the
check system. Others felt they would be
compelled to do It. While one or two
Omaha have been willing to pay
rash every day. others have sent to
New York City and secured as high as
$5A),om In currency. One Omaha banker,
who a member of the clearing house, has
said that It may he one of the regrets of
his life that did not leave the
House association when It Was proposed to
stop paying rash and continue to pay It

at Ms bank. "I would probably have been
better off In a way If I had paid cash
every day and let the other take
cars of themselves, and I may regret that
I did not act but tha others
wanted to put on the lid," he declared.

RAP FOR THE CITY COUNCIL

Montrlpal Affairs t'ommltee of Com-
mercial Club Wants Hal of Hoad

Ordinance Enforced.

When the ordinance to repeal the "rule
of the road" ordinance No. 6029 conies up
before the council the municipal af-
fairs committee of the Commercial dub
Will appear on the scene ami object to the
repealing ordinance and recommend the
strict enforcement of the old rule of the
road, which subjects vlolaters to a fine of
$10.

Keeping close tab on the work of the
city council, the municipal affairs com-
mittee has been much surprised the repeal
of such a necessary ordinance should even
be suggested and the matter was reported
to the executive committee TuesdAy noon.
The executive committee, which rep-
resents TOO to 800 business men, wi.nt
on record against the repealing ordinance.

nominating committee was appointed
by Chairman W. L. Tetter to nomjnate
130 members from which to elect by ballot
sixty directors. The committee consists of
C. M. A. P. Karbach and Georgs
Kelly. Mr. Tetter Is chairman of the com-

mittee. The election of directors will
held the second Wednesday In January and
will be followed by a directors' meeting,
when the executive committee and presi-
dent for 1908 will be elected.

Chairman E. H. the transports
tlon committee recommended that Commis-
sioner J. M. Guild accept tho .appointment
to membership on the classification com-
mittee of the-- . National Industrial Traffic
league and tha executive committee In-

structed the commissioner to accept tha
position and use what time was necessary
for the work of the oommlttee.

The Industrial Traffic league named a
committee of fifteen some time ago to
resent the shippers In conference with the
railroad committee on classification. As
tha work of the committees will Im
portant to all shippers and ths work of the
Missouri fiver Important
toto Omaha, members the exeoutive clm- -

mlttea 'expressed the opinion that th com
missioner could do nothing valuable

In the country which have been the new year as to with
to pay nut currency during the time! the members of the classification commit

when others had to Issue cashiers' checks, tee and give his time when necessary to
Against their will and better Judg-- I work before the shippers,
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LVT. Cooper Makes Many Converts During
Stay That City.

"Mr. B. F. Campbell of West Wash-
ington street, had this to say of hla ex-

perience with Cooper: 'I have been a
Victim of stomach trouble for the last five
years sick and suffering pain all ths time.
Everything I ate distressed me. I
been under the treatment of many phy-
sicians, and have taken all kinds of medi-
cines, none of which afforded me relief,
was greatly discouraged, and was about
ready to up, when Mr. Cooper came
to this to Introduce his preparations.

" 'I was skeptical, of course, spend-
ing so much money and taking a lurge
quantity of medicine, but, like tho drowning
man, I was ready to grab at a straw, so' I
secured some of Mr. Cooper's New Discov-
ery medicine and began taking It. It
aeemed to help right from the first dose. I
hare taking It for several weeks, and
can now eat heartily and enjoy my meals
for the first In five years eat any-
thing, without pain or distress of any kind.
I feel Ilk a new being Ufa Is worth living
now.' "

Let us explain Mr. Cooper's remarkable
medicine to you If general health Is
not all It should be. Beaton Drug Co.

A PERTINENT ONE BUT
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RATHER

Tbere are appropriate ta la our
line for all from the babe to tbe grand-
parent.

tall at our store will be edifying.

UN DELANO
The Cutlery Man

1417 Douglas St.

BTaOESTIOSa
TOM THB

OtarTtEMEsr
Sharing Seta

Corns and
rush

feasors
Strops
atones

leather Brushes
Vockst Xnlvss
tharing- - stags

Decorated to
Ordor.

There's always
a decided advantage
in early Christmas

shopping

Do yours now
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Sensible
Holiday
Gifts for Men
Always acceptable,
because always useful

Men 8 Fur Caps

m
' A very appro-

priate present for
a runn will add

jp to his comfort
J this winter and

e 1

ior neverai win-
ters afterward
almost every

man wants a fur cap. Give
HIM one, you can't make a
mistake. These prices will
make it easy for yon:
Sable Coney ...... .'.$1.75
Alaska Seal $3.00-$3.- 50

Genuine Pieced Seal, $5.00
values, for .......".$3.95

Swell Christmas
Neckwear for Men

45c. 75c and S1.00
At these prices' we are showing

numerous exclusive creations In
handRome Bilk neckwear, embrac-
ing man rich bleedings and a
large variety of light and dirk
shades, thousands to select from.
You'll find the tie Y&u want here.
Like values cannot be found else-
where In Omaha

50c Neckwear, splon- - ftdid variety, all color f fand patterns, for.,.."' w

Mufflers
UIGH-GIIAD- E Silk Squares and

Reefers for men and women. In
pearl white, black and opera
shades at $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 to
$3.80. You may deduct 20 per
cent from these prices

Way Mufflers, A, Crfancy wool. for... m

Fancy Polka-do- t Silk
Reefer Muf tiers.. 50c-75- c

I Men's Gloves
RIKA'S Kll AND CAPE GLOVES

Fleeces or unjlned, exceptional
qualities, for dress or street
wear, $1.50 and $1.00

MEN'S GOLF GLOVES Plain
and fancy wool 50

Holiday Slippers
for Men

MEN'S HLlPI'KltS In black and
tan vlcl kid, hand-tur- n soles,
at $1.00, 91.25, U1.50 and, $2.00

MEN'S RONKOS In black and
tan royal kid. . .$2.00 and $1.00

MEN'S VELVET SLIPPERS
Chenille embroidered, at. . . ,05c

WHY YOU SHOULD
DRINK COFFEE:

Because It is an easily digested and
nourishing Food Drink that helps to
digest other foods and makes you
better fitted for your task, be It with
brain or muscle. Pure coffee Is a
wholesome, refreshing beverage at all
times. -

Tbe coffee- - you will want Is The
German-America- n put up In sealed
packages with the Coffee Bird on
each package. This Is a pure mountain
coffee always pure, always tbe same.
Use Germau-Amerlca- n Coffee and your
breakfast will be good. Ask your
Grocer for It.

HEAD THE BEST PAPER
Th- - Oaisss Iltllr Dtt.
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" ii!.w. "'" - !,-. '

LEXINGTON HOTEL
Absolutely kPtcbltas Blvd.. ass M(

St., Cii0- - b.urups !Ua. llooin. 11. M Nf .f
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UU1M mni Umill.l, ut IkuM SMkLvS S ajuMH, soste.
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snd Urg. clutboa room, wit prtv.t. Solfe
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lot u ttloloo. v'or fortbor pontculor on Uformo,
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